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Josephine Sculpture Park and Inside Out Landscape Design have partnered to collaborate on a major
reforestation and conservation initiative for the Park. The GROW WITH US Campaign will feature 150 newly
planted Kentucky native trees and shrubs in an innovative, interactive landscape design.
GROW WITH US launches in March and will engage the community in a meaningful and lasting way. With
donations of $500, $1,000 or more to the project, a native shrub or tree will be planted in the donor’s or
their loved one’s name, and will be acknowledged on a permanent GROW WITH US donor sign.
This new initiative will place native trees and shrubs throughout the park with interactive features that
combine science and art in fascinating ways. The landscape plan will also be focused around the 10 acre
expansion and historic Tobacco Barn that was purchased by the Park in 2018 to allow for more community
programming with additional exhibition and classroom space in the barn and conserves the land for future
generations. GROW WITH US is the final phase of the JSP Capital Campaign to purchase the land and restore
the Tobacco Barn and native landscape.
Michael and Andrea Mueller, husband and wife team of Inside Out Landscape Design, a local, award winning
landscape and hardscape design-build firm, are excited to be part of this forward-thinking project. “As a
company, we are dedicated to fully engaging in our community, its beautification and environmental
education efforts” said the Muellers. Enriching lives and the environment by creating sustainable outdoor
spaces through their vast horticultural experience is a key focus for Inside Out Landscape Design, a family
owned and operated business since 2007. “We enjoy making our community a better place and are happy to
be able to donate the design, materials, and installation for this initiative. JSP offers so much enjoyment to
thousands of visitors and families each year, and we look forward to being an integral part of GROW WITH
US.” You can find more information about Inside Out Landscape Design at kentuckylandscapedesign.com, as
well as on Facebook and Instagram.
Now in its 12th year, the mission of Josephine Sculpture Park is to connect people to each other and the land
through the arts. With 30 acres, 70 artworks, and artists from 27 states and 10 countries, JSP provides arts
and nature education, transformative artist opportunities, and conservation of Kentucky's beautiful native,
rural landscape. JSP offers free art and nature experiences and is accessible 365 days per year. At JSP, the
Arts are for Everyone!
For more information on becoming part of GROW WITH US and to donate a Kentucky native tree or shrub, go
to josephinescultpurepark.org or contact Melanie or Christina at info@josephinesculpturepark.org.

